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THE COLONIAL PREMIERS.STRANGE JAIL STORÏ 
COMES FROM AMHERSTgovernment provioes I SALISBURY RESIGNS ;

FOR CHEESE CARRIAGE.
!ACADIANS1 CONVENTION,

SIR WILFRID LAURIER’3 SPEECH A" 
CORONATION BANQUET.

£ l.

BALFOUR IS PREMIERBIG GATHERING AT WALTHAM, MASS, 
IN AUGUST. • Two Prisoners Escape, Leaving a 

Third Sleeping-Later He Walks 
Out and Parades the Town.

Agricultural Department Makes Ar
rangement With C. P. R. and 
Grand Trunk,

Fatal to Try to Force Events in British Em
pire-Premier Bar on’s Remarks Did Nt, 
Indicate Immediate Result from Confe 
ence-Tne Times’ Opinion.

Ctiurch Services, Banquet and Speech- 
making-Judgq Landry and Father Beile
vel u, of New Brunswick, Amo ig 1 iu.se 
Who Will Deliver Addresses.

Gave Up His Office to the King on Friday Last— Govern-1 jm^t,
I sentence in the county jail for stealing,

ment Leader in the Commons Accepts Place as I”,]no
, , has been made to oaptiure them. Aubery

Successor —T. P. O’Connors Opinion. tcZluZ
I this morning when he aiwoke and found 
I ]iig companions gone. lie then decided to 

follow them and is now quietly saunter-

Ohtanva, July 13—(Special)—The depart
ment of agriculture lias arranged witih the 
C. P. It. and tihe Grand Trunk to provide 
refrigerator cars for earn ago of cheese 

through bills of hiding, and on local
For

Toronto, July 12—(Special)—The T< 
gram’s special cable from London so 

“Guildhall presented a brilliant spool' 
last night on the occasion of the ei 

Sir Wilfrid 1

Boston, June 10.—The annual convention 
of the French Acadians of New England 
will be held at -Waltham, Aug 10, and the 
event promises bv far to be the greatest 
in the history of the organisation. Com
mittees are now busily engaged in making 
the arrangements for the eon vent 

.The exercise-, .will consist of solemn ser- 
at St. Joseph's (French CaUi-jfic) 

ehnrcih in the morning and a convention 
and banque, in -Park Theatre in the af-J 
tennoon. One thousand .invitations have 
been isvudd for the banquet and the com
mittee expects to issue between 600 and 
800 more. An excursion has been planned 
from the provinces and five hundred tick
ets sent to the menJbers of the organiza
tion residing there.

At the .banquet toasts will be given by 
same of the most noted speakers. The pro
gramme as arranged will open with ao ad
dress by rD. S. Leger of Lynn, president 
of the executive committee. Mayor Clem
ent twill then extend a welcome to the 
delegates in behalf of the city of Walt
ham. A toast to Pope Leo XIII. twill be 
given by Rev. J. C. Causse of Marlboro. 
The toast to the press of the United 

. States will be given by Hon. George f. 
Hoar, United States senator, of Worces
ter (Mass.) Judge P. A. Landry of Dor
chester, will respond to the toast: the 
Acadian People,” and he will be followed 
by Rev. Philip Beltivmu of Grand Digue 
(N. B.), who w.ll sp.-ak on The Acadian 
Clergy.”-

The toast an “Canada” will be respond 
ed to by Vvtor Geoifnin, M. P., of Mon 
treal, and Hev. P. H. Grenier will speak 
in reference to the work being done b 
Kt. Joseph's parish, Wa t ham.

The members of the executive comimitte. 
who will have . barge of the arrangements 
is compose! as follows: D. S. Léger ol 
Lynn, president; P. L. Vantouir of Wor
cester; vice-president; John H. Le Blanc 
of Waltham, secretary; A. Jallkr of Gard- 
ner, assistant secretary; R. Arsenault of 
New Bédford, treasurer; Fred Richard ot 
(Waltham, correspond i mg secretary.

It is expected that from 1,500 to 2,000 
members will attend the •oonventiom.

Visit of Italy’* King to Russia.
Krasnoe-Selo, Russia, July) 14.—Emperor 

Nicholas II and King Victor Emanuel of 
Italy, accompanied by the Czarina and the 
Dowager Empress, arrived here this even
ing. Their majesties made an inspection 
of the great military camp in the presence 
lof a cheering concourse. Later a grand 
military tattoo and serenade, in which 
3,000 musicians took part, was given, but 
the effect was spoiled by rain.

The royal party dined at the. palace 
and afterwards attended the theatre. Their 
majesties will spend the night here and 
attend the review tomorrow,

Hon. Mr. Pelletier Brings Action.
.Quebec, July 14.—(Special)—Hon. L. F. 

Pelletier has instituted an action against 
E. Fatiaud of Le Soleil for $100 for libel, 
aie tibeltons article related to the Gay-
toor-greene case.

More Rhodes Scholarships for Canada.
Toronto, July 14—(Social)—The Tde- 

gram’g special cable says: It is now .posi
tive thht four and perhaps six moro 
Rhodes scholarships will go to Canada.

Oil
shipments to Montreal for export, 
the limited norriber tJ cars available, the 
department ha.- agi et .i to .pay icihg charge 
tJo permit tli q service bo be started.
Shippers using cars will be dharged
only the um-1 catHoad rates. Applwatrai* I Dondon July 13,-The Marquis of Salis-
for tlhcse refrigerator Cara snould be made . ...
through the visual channels of the local bury has resigned the premiership of
raihvlay agent or the district freight Great Britain, and Right Hon. A. J. Bal-
agent, as the case may Ibe. I four, first lord of the treasury and gov-

The doparbment docs not undertake to crnmcnt ]cajcr jn the house of commons, 
furnish cars, bult only to pay the icing > 
charges up to 100 oars per week from 
the middle of July to the middle of Sep- 
teiriber. The Grand Trunk and the G. P. I resignation at an audience which he had 
R. will have some specially improved with King Edward last Friday, 
ventilator cars ready this month for the I .yesterday Mr. Balfour visited the king 
carriage of cheese. These are being fitted I anj accepted the premiership, 
witih special ventilating contrivances. | Although Lord Salisbury's resignation

does not necessarily involve the recon
struction of the cabinet, it is believed the 
occasion will be taken to make some 
changes.

The Times says that Lord Salisbury's 
resignation was not caused by any political 

; differences with his colleagues in the cab- 
' inet.

The prime minister laid down the re-
Strange Cause of Suicide of Retired I uponsMity of Ms renowned office July n

° , I and received the commendation of his
Royal Navy Captain.

coronation banquet, 
made an admirable speech, -

that lie only awoke when the discordant | mg about town. 
voices of Joseph Chamberlain and Sir 
Michael Hicks-Bcach, the two chief op
ponents in the cabinet, reached an 
usually high pitch. Once or twice, too, I
lately, in the hoik-e of lords, he has shown J Westmorland County Association — Two 
a certain want of grip that was almost 
painful. For instance, when the terms 
of peace in South Africa had to be an
nounced, he calmly asked the house of I On Friday night the Sunday school 
lords whether they desired to hear the workere c^d with the fourth session of 
words of Lord Kitchener’s despatch, as { th most helpful
though the communication was really of tuey ” T. _iu . „
lit tie or no importance. I conventions ever held. lit opened i proceed slowly.

“No man could be more adverse than Thursday evening with A devotional hour ..,jEsbori<. experience, said Sir 
is Lord SalisburyJ° 6UP"™e. led by the field secretary. •}„* clearly shown that political cita-
’an8 arrogant T politician as the’ colonial President J. S. I rates’ opening rcmar „s unless prompted by actual necessity g 
secretary. I showed that lie had kept the woik well I cmlly fail. There is no finality to hun

“It is doubtful, in any case whether in hand through the year. affairs.’ The .time might come, the prerm
the’rank and file of the Tory party would prindpal Geongc J. Onlton led in home suggested, when a parliamenet of the en 
have accepted Mr. Chamberlain willingly. 1 I pile dboudd assemble at London. It wouiThere is a certain section of young Tories department nvork and o I bo a great spectacle but not greater til
who do nbt love Balfour, thinking him I showing its value to home and church. I tfiie present galaxy of free nations, ownh 
slack, decadent and lethargic, but he is I ^diss McCarthy read the report of the I allegiance to flic same flag, 
still the darling of the straight Conserva- secrt.tary. statistics arc not complete “Hon. Edmund Barton, premier of An 
lives, and his appointment would be even ^uimaite of con- Haitian, was less guarded in his remark
more popular "with his political oppon- I cnougili to 11 J I ^ny 6eloctcd pilau of representation
ents than with his political friends. Des- dirions. _ I the empire, he declared, any scheme
pite .hiis many faults, Mir. Balfour remains I j£ow to Increase Efficiency of County I imperial defence, any vumumon fiscal 
the most popular figure in the house of gunday Work was we'll spoken to I tom seemed unobtairta/ble at present

1 nothing should be regarded as out ot 
reach of the empire without earnest

Balfour and Chamberlain will be tatisfae- 
tbry to both.

As to Lord Salisbury’s •witihdra.wal, the 
main reason is considered by practically 
all the best informed to have been simply 
a de-lira for a quiet life on tiie part of a 
man advanced in years.

The cflose of the war in South Africa 
and the return of the commanding gen
eral is considered an appropriate time for 
his withdrawal.

Washington, July 13—'llhe appointment 
Of Mr. Bailfour to the English ,premiership 
wiill not result in any change in the ex
isting relations between Great Britain 
and tlhe United States.' This is the opin
ion of state department officials.

Rome, July 13—iLord Salisbury’s resigna
tion has produced here a feeling of re
gret, tempered wit(h the hope that the 
relations between Great Britain and Italy, 
which grew cooler under the retiring 
pretoier, will under Mr. Balfour resume 
their cordiality.

T. P. O’Connor, M. P., in an interview 
by the Associated Press tonight, summed 
up he situation in connection with the 
resignation of Lord Salisbury and the ap
pointment of Mr. Balfour, as follows 

“The resignation of Lord Salisbury 
expected in connection with the corona
tion of King Edward, but when the cor
onation did not take place there grew 
up an idea that perhaps the premier’s 
resignation was indefinitely postponed. 
Old men ding to power, and it was sup
posed Lord Salisbury was not free from 
the weakness of so many others. This 
prospect did not quite satisfy his col
leagues. His extreme obesity is, of course, 
inconsistent •'with activity, either of mind 
or body, and there were whispers that he 
sometimes was overcome by sleep in the 
midst of momentous cabinet councils and

followed with the closest * 
Canadian premier spoke r 
taot/fuHy. On the most 
lie Was n'on-conimitiul. 
representative institution 
frid, had brought prosper 
and unity to the empire. ? 
to try to force events in . 
pire. Any pre-donceived pk 
lines of general or dndiv.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.un-vioes

Days of Excellent Meetingshas been appointed to succeed him.
The Marquis of Salisbury tendered his

BEING TOO RICH
HE KILLED HIMSELF,

Sovereign.
Within 24 hours his majesty elevated 

London, July 11-Too great wealth I A. J. Balfour to tflie position.
to have been the immediate cause | About the only surprise expressed as

the news spread tlhrouglh London,, con-seems
of the suicide of Sebastian Gassiot, are- 
tired captain of the royal navy. A brother ceraed tlie date rather than tihe fact. The 
of Captain Gassiot, who died recently, be- real interest was in the appointment ot 
queathed 12,500,000 to St. Thomas’ Hos- successor.
pjta] ,. I The Kdiedt speculation is rife as to

At" the inquest it developed that the the personnel of tihe new cabinet.
•aplain inherited $2,000,000 of his brother’s most discussed features is tihe position ot 
money- He became depressed by the Mr. Ghmriberiam, the colonial secretary, 
weight of his responsibility, and, imbued A representative of the Associated 
with the delusion that he was exceedingly Press learns that prior to the acceptance 
poor, shot himself at his residence July 8. of li-is new office, Mr. BaMour had an m- 

In his hand was discovered a paragraph terviow with Mr. Chamberlain and then 
from a newspaper referring to his broth- I consulted with his ofher cabinet associ
era bequest to the hospital and the will aies. This is regarded as assurance that 
which had been such a source of trouble. I tihe future relative positions of Messrs.

was

Zlztaastz. . I h, ...««i ..«.si, wilM; l.,,
had much experience with Ireland and, \ Ifanington was invited to the I that rapid processes had not mfrcquentlv
though he is not yet a home niler, all his tfopm fo[. an ^ldr(?ss. His address ms l>een .the cause of dmrafalls. Caution 
animosity has disappeared and » just P recalnimcndation of definite reliigious | meant success ia any attempt to e=tab- 
the man to propose a solution of the long ^ for yotfng men. Ror 46 lish an imperial zollverein at the presen.
Standing difficulty. The aftermath of the j has been in Sunday school work, time. It was surely impossible to take
war has come, and the majority of the IJ of whlich he has 'been superintendent. I away revenues of the colonies, tonadaa
government, though large, is wanting in . ,, xr0 onc -accuse me I one-third trade with Britain would throw
cohesion. But it is useless .peculating % bhe burden of the other two-thirds on
further; the unexpected is aluays __ the ^ ™ .m h^nor to our province that Australian trade. Trade witih Great
dominant factor in English politics. | “ ^ own men who rise ,to j^sitloms of Britain is so great, he angued, that free

great trust, such men as tihe late Judge trade would mean surrender of r^v6:lu^' 
Wilmot, late Sir Leonard Tilley, ex-Gov- making it impossible to administer tlie 

McClelan and Justice Hamngton Country without direct taxation, 
have helped men by an example which “Gonceraing imgierial defemee, 
shows that religious life in «nuday school I relations of the empire and pnrticnte y 
work need not be forsaken because the I trade relations, he thought it poesanu 
state calls to higli positions. I that disoussitin of those subjects at tae

The second session was opened with a I conference would bear good r~i- _■
I Bible reading of fitness to the work in I admitted that the contributions ot sclt- 
, hand, and uflter, minutes by Miss C- Wei- governing colonies towards naval defence 

_ . , „ vn 1 r» , TJ ; „ __ „ J Lie T-ra xirith [Yf-'-mratlOtl don, Normal or Teacher Training was the were not proportionate to tihe burdenKing Edward from His Couch Presents Returned Ht “£5 "Wi.'tSZ»'»’. 5ÏÏ1Ï

of the New Order of Merit—Splendid Welcome in Southampton g-jy fîTiS

_ „. , rT7 . ti:„ TT >> Sunday School work and distributed liter- I ‘are likely to to be disappointing to those
and London—The Times Writes Him Up. Lure. who have extravagant hopes of -m""

The third session had primary work as I results. It cannot be satisfactor) that 
its chief subject. Mass Mary McCarthy I there should be apparent disposition to 
taught a lesson to the primary class, using I conclude without achieving some resu t-, 

rnatcly connected with more detail bliaa I sanj hoanj ,to illustrate the journeys of I It is seeming1)' thought that it is im- 
a human mind can conveniently embrace, the Children of Israel. I possible to bring ab:ut closer P°',neat
The persomtioation of human energy I The eonfcronce of primary teachers was I connections between Britain and tihe 
'himself, he is '.prone to expoet in others a I conducted jointly by Miuss McCarthy and I colonies or commercial union or more 
dtoadaid equal to his awn. Tliat he ia the field secretary, and later a county I equitable distribution of the burdens of 
feared by his subordinates is true. But, I primary union was formed with Miss Me- J imperial defence.’ ”
Should it be otherwise? 'He certainly is Carthy as president and Miss Fullerton, 
lovud by tlro-se who have worked success- I of Point de Bute, as secretary (treasurer, 
fully far him. His standard for judging I The hospitality of Baie Verte hosts jnit 
success may be a high one, but in the I in an extra between the third and fourth 
tong run, the army and the nation profit sessions, and called it a Rhode Island 
by it. Though he may have made mis- I Claim Bake-
takes in judging the quality of same men, David MicTaggant, a Glasgow-born cita-
in the main it wtil be found that these zen, of Worcester (Mass.), joined heartily _______
mistakes aie few and though he may not in promoting -tliiis as one of his summer ,
possess the mlagnetic influence of some delights du Baie Verte. It formed a pleas- |_ega| Battle for Esta*e Ot LolOnel
leaders in (winning the hearts of his sub- ing centre for hosts and guests, 
ordinates, he will always preserve his I The evening session was a crown to ail 
asccndenic-y lx>th as a soidier and as a I the others- Rev- A. M- Hiib-y, p-iea.deu 
staitcman. His subordinates wiU always of the provincial convention, represented 
Ibe drawn close to him by their unques- tihe provincial exeeubiv'e 111 an" excellent
Ition-ing Confidence in him as a leadt^. ' I address. Mr. Christopher, a. young ap- nolonel Nathaniel MciKav Who

The Spectator voices public opinion in List student, spoke on The Genius of Par- the late Colonel Nathaniel Mahay, who
characterizing Kitchener as » “great mi-1 ish Convention Work- It was above the | died at Ati.br.1t1c City (N. J.) where
perial asset.” General French also comes I average of a young man, and more appro- 1 (josonej McKay was on bis honeymoon 
in for many encomiums. ' | priate to 1ms subj'oat tilian many ot older wMl young bride.

. , . years. Short addresses by liev. B. 11. I j, ;g g^jj proceedings will be in
to Testify at Royal Commission. Thomas, and A- Luoae were replete with stjtutcJ- through her counsel by tihe

Before long the man who ended the I apt illustration as they lilled places ot a-b- I Lionel's second wife, Mrs. Jennie l’OJic
South African war is likely to appear in I sente es. Another incident of mtciastoc- I wim livre in Brooklyn.. This Mrs.
a now role, and one less pleasant to tlie currcd. Rev- W. A- Ihonieon had just I McKay alleges that Colonel McKay’s 
■IKipular taste. The royad couunission to I arrived in Baie V erte, aind lie eonson e 1 ^vol.ce £r(ml ,]ier was secured iu Okla- 
invostigate the conduot -of the war is be- I to say a few words. There was e uuus I and is invalid.
ing formed and Vdsooimt Gosthen, former ual incident of 1 resident intes, a Bap- Smithj ^ Boston, an intimate
chancellor of tihe exchequer, and a former bieti supennitendent nurodueung a Metlio- tricnd ^jj.
first lord of the admirality, will be piesi- «list minister to his own cangre@ato>n. ,<Mre Malva-y will contest any claims 
dent of the commission and Kitchener I Some one «aid. inis cou ‘no1' ’ 1 ‘ I made upon tire colonel’s estate. The su-
wi 1 doub le s he cxiniined alt length. An I 25 years ago- e was aiiswcic . SW I called divorce obtained in Oklahoma was
air of nervousness already prevadcB the I united *-unrlay schoo wol 1j I ,K>t legal, and Mabel Gcyer, wllio was
war office regai'ding the opinions which poæible. I married to the colonel on June 20, has
the general may then express. That he I The nice mg c»os ■ ’ ., , , I been deluded. The divorce charged Mrs.
will condone all the mismanagement The convention is to meet in Dorehestei UoKay with eruclty> while she was al-
-whieli has been so pal[ialbly displayed is I one year once. „■ I wavs the gentlest woman in the world,»«■ “■ -»™ - gassrr&rsAc *^«~A,i~t~ :mr„.
VvEtod ,™ Cl ù- ï-iîtîiVîÆi, -A «" y»’« SSAJ& 550» Mo .(» =-(*« a. M» îfc’ivSwe i" » mm *
and had received his peerage and a grant I B° • 8 y * ’ ’ I would agree to drop all proeecdi-n-gs in
of T30.000 he was entertained at an don, BacKvine. £ in tlie future. Of courae, Mrs. McKay
elaborate banquet by the great merchants kupcn^mknts o. depantmente-I um refused. She is a strict EpiscojsUian and
and businessmen of London. In the alter- ..p-M^s Jfcry M^thy Moncton, ^ ^ 1)dj(,vc in (liv.,lce.
dinner speeches tlie usual amount of rhe- Home, Geoige J. Oulton, Mm • trouble originated with -two women who
forio was employed. When it came his Normal-Rev- George Steel, backv lie, (!oloncf MtiKav agiinst his wife. One 
torn to ajioak in answer to all tiliis^ulogy, I temperance, W. Fredsk Palmer, Dorches- ^ "“2m is a' hypnotist, a vuim 
he merelv said, in the most offhand way, I tcf- , „ . , . ■, . I ,,irc ”
Something like this: “Gentlemen, I am . The following are county vu.ro-presidcnts - | r’|i(cix,gt alta,.hfs lhc case because
very much eto’ig.d f->r the c laphmentavy m^rLdies^ j ■■ ,Utt|0 Sl.eu.o- Colonel McKay wl» was a imlionaire
things that you have -aid of me. You boumoi-u o. xv x > , I h-otefl man of Washington (D. G.) .was a
say that you are a-xbous to show your I gue. , , ... ■ t I native of Shelburne (N. S.) He was 71
goodwill. Very well. You know all about XVeStinorlamd-IIoward lineman, lrant | ^ ^ age J
business and finance. Tell n.e how 1 can de Bute _ 1,ttt
invest flih £30,000 so as to gut 8 per
cent, on it. | Mjys Jessie McDougall.

Moncton—G- F- McNally.
Salisbury—Chunks Henry.

The

KITCHENER, IN CHAMBER WHERE KING
IS ILL, RECEIVES MONARCH’S WELCOME.

Canadian Red Crass Work.
Toronto, July 12—(Special)—Dr. tiias. 

A. Hodgets, (honorary secretary of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, has just 
fanned tlie first report of -the society. 
The work has been carried on ait the scat 
of tihe Soutira African war by officers of 
it'ha Canadian mlilitiia and has dispensed 
through its own officers and those of the 
British Red Cross Society aid to the 
value of nearly $80,000,000, the work ex
tending over a period of more than two 
years.

emor

Sir Francis Taking, physician to King 
•faddist and heEdward, is not a

preaches. His general advice is “Do as 
you lrke, eat wfoat yo^ like, drink what 
you like and smoke wl® you like, but do 
everything in moderation.” When asked 
what were the secrets of long life, Sir 
Francis said that there were three of them. I morning and was given a gréait reception. 
“The first of these,” he said, “is the con- | ^tajor Gordon, a passenger on the steam* 
serration of energy, the second is modera
tion and the tliirdi system. The greatest 
of the three is the conservation of energy.
And you mustn’t wkxrry. That is all.”

never

large, 'brown sun 'helimot made familiar 
in Stmik'ing contrast 

rows of

>Sodtiiajn].iton, July 12—Lord Kitdicncr 
'landed from the steamer Oraitava this by his pictures, was 

to the glittering uniforms and 
medals and orders worn, by most of those
in waiting.

The reception lasted 10 or 15 miin,vîtes, 
when the Prince of Wales and other 
members of the royal family drove off. 
•After an interval Lord Kitchener and 
Generals French and Ian (Hamilton took 
sealts in one df the i^oyail carriages and, 
followed by the brillianlt headquarters 
staff, headed by^Lord Bolbeiits, and an 
escort, left amiid cheers from those in
side which grclw into a perfect roar as 
Kitchener and hiis companions came in 
sight of tlie great gathering outside.

er, had smallpox and only Lord Kitchener 
and ibis staff were allowed to land. 

London, July
reached London at 12.48 p. m. His pro
gress through .the metropolis after three 
yearns absence ait the Boer Avar was one 
of the most memorable Of the many re- 
mlarliiable of the past three years, 
small procession of carriages containing 
the general and hiis staff, in simple, ser
viceable veldt die e, lacked spectacular 
ifeaiturcti, but, evidently ifhe crowd 
there in its tens of thousands to see the 
iman-of-the-hour and not a pageant. From 
the moment he set foot in London to the 
ilimte of -hiis disappearance ibcnOath tiie 

■ i j>ortal of St. Jamej Pa-lace he was the ob- 
* * jeqt of sutih an outburst of .popular en

thusiasm, as to quite overshadow tlie 
de mJo nitrations on previous and ni mi la r 
occasions. The platform at Paddington 
iaiiiroad station when Kifcchcncir arrived, 
looked more like a rocoption room df the 
iwar office or India office than a railroad 
stallion. It was covered with red carpets 
and decorated with a profusion of flowers 
and palms, while rows 
-stands; crowded with spectators, 'had 
been erected at all parts from which a

could be

El FIGHT FOB WEALTH 
OF HIGH NOW SCOTIAN,

12—Lord Kitehener

The Italian ship Anita, said to be the 
oldest in. the world—she was built at 
Genoa in 1548—has just been broken up. The

SOLDIERS WHO WEST IS COROFIOD McKay Who Died on Honeymoon.-was
Greeted Persona ly by the King.

Arrived at Buckingham Palace Kitch
ener was Speedily conducted tlie king s 
eick chamber, and hi-s mlajerty, from his 
couch, extended a Warm welcome to the 
general and personally * ex$>resecd his 
thanks for the termination of hostilities. 
Tlie k ng then presented Knltoliener with 
the decoration of the new order of merit. 
The genoral then saw the queen, after 
which lie drove to Lord Bclicrts’ resi
dence in Portland Palace. Kitchener will 
visit Mr. Oifcumberlaiin ‘Monday.

Now York, July 12—A prolonged legal 
fight is expected over the disposition ofCOM HIVE RETUBWED HOME

What One ?t. John Man Has to Say About Stories Cabled 
to Dominion Papers —Welcome Accorded the Men at 
Quebec and Montreal. of decorated The Times on Kitchener.

A striking description of the now vis
count, doubtless founded on intimate 
knowledge of the general, ar^kcars in the 
London Times today. It concludes a re
view by its special war conve^poridjcnt of 
Kitcliener’s work in (South Africa.

“For some reason,” says the correspond
ent, “after the Sbud'an campad-gn, Kilbcli- 
cner wag represented as a cold, caliculait- 
ing machine, hard and unlbending, almost 
unnatural in his detailings with otii

truly exaggerated portrait. He pos
sesses indeed a character Which is hum, 
determined and steadfast. "When he faces 
a difficult problem, aiM 
foreign to solving that problem 
bruslied a»*ide; but those wlio have been 
dn contact with him can never say lie ds 
inhuman or am-rcaronalble. His greatest 
asset, is his. power of judging the clear- 
atiter of these around him.

possesses the peculiar faculity of 
suiTOund'ing himr-etf with able men. May 
it not he from the mouths of those who 
liave not found favor with him. that hi« 

in isropreacntod Ï 
Perhaps the 

grea.test of these is lids desire t’o saddle 
himself with the re^xm-silbiliity for evciy- 
thing i:ndcr his control and to be infta-

view of the returning generaA
.. . , • i I olbtained. The platform itself was crowd-

procession there would be the co.onial I ^ dnstdngiuishcd perronages, îndhrd-
ixremiei*s.” _____ | i„g Indian Princes in rcsi»tendant -eos-

tunites, generals and other officers in full 
Qudbec, July 12.—The Tunisian with the | uniforni <and mtiny ladies in bea-utiful 

Canadian coronation contingent arrived at I summer dresses.
7 o'clock this morning. About 150 return- Qieilitaries Welcome Him. 
inz South African invalids from England ” . , ...were also on board. Mr. Borden, of the The Pnn.cc of Wale the Duke of Gon- 
militia department, boarded the vessel at naught, tine Duke Of ’t^bi^ wkojis 
Rimouski and 'began paying off the men. now very infirm, Lord Ptoteite, Itlie com 
The Tunisian sailed at 9 o’clock for Mon- mandar-anctaef, Ixud 'Lanakmnc, th- 
treal after landing the eastern men. foreign secretary; Mr. Broduck, the «ar

Fifteen or 20 men of the contingent I secretary; the Dudiess of 'Somerset, Ltoy 
were acidentally left behind in London Rnlbeil.e, L:nly French, Major-General Sir 
owing "to changed orders as to the hour 1 Francis R. Wingate, who succeeded Kiteii- 
of departure. I cner as sirdar cf .the Egyptian army, and

Colonel Pcllatt and his officers and men I governor-general of the Soudan,acid Major 
seemed in the best of health and spirits. I General SM:n PaCha, British inspaotior- 
Tlie colonel expressed himself as -fully sat- I general of 'the Soudan, were among those 
isfied with the conduct of his officers and assembled to greet the general,
men and with their reception on the other I -When Lord Kitiehener’s train arrived, 
side. All the officers deny that the men a t'remendoui cheer greeted the latest 
had any cause of complaint agaiqst the I j10IO ilM he emerged firoii mis oar and 
imperial government authorities, though ai^ok hai.ids with the Prince of Wales, 
they admit that tlie camp at Alexandra 1[e *|tot,d head and sliouldeis aibove near- 
Palaee was some little distance from the I jy OTCl.y <>llc on the platiform, and his 
city, but say the crowds rendered it im-1 workman-like khaki uniform, witih tue 
possible to accommodate them nearer.

As to the cabled report of unsuitable 
camping accommodation, the men all say 
that the marquees were floored, but that 
for the first days of the camp much in
convenience was felt. Tills was due I Electrician Killed by Live Wire Suspended, 
the incessant rains and could not have I _ .been avoided. I Dead, Head Downward.

Montreal, July 12.—(Special)—The Tun
isian with the western members of the 
coronation contingent arrived here short-
ly buforc 9 o’clock tonight. Large crowds dry, city electrician, was 
of military and the general public were I at jo.io tonight by a 
waiting the vessel’s arrival and the men I while cleaning away a

most enthusiastic reception. | gtreet corner. His body hung

The city’s quota to the coronation con- 
tinsreiït returned home iSunday, reaching 
here about 2 o’clock in the afternoon. 
The returned «men are Sergt. vnas. 1. 
•llobertson, Gunner 1 Samuel Withers, 
Bombadier Nice, Sergt. R. T. Patchell, ot 
the artillery, Sergt. W. H. Wilhs, Army 
Medical Corps; Sergts A. Leavitt and 
Herbert Smith, 62nd Fusiliers and 
Troopers Anderson and Macintosh, tUi 
•Hussars. , . . .

Sergt. Patchell talked entertainingly 
last evening and from bis information Une 
impression which existed here regarding 
the sojourn in England of the contingent 
is practically without foundation.

The contingent encamped in what was 
known as the grove-» large space of 
ground near Alexandra palace. Their shel
ter were marquees, commodious and 
(Storm prom The routine of each day 
comprised sufficient liberty to enab e 
each soldi, r to see all the principal points 
of intere i From 1.30 (/clock to mid
night the soldiers time was his own,each 
being supplied with permanent passes.

The chief events in which the Cana- 
three reviews and

or men

00:1.sidérations
are

All tiie

“He

character has been 
Doubtless ho has fauHts.

CURES WEAK MEN FREE

dians toi.'k part were , ,
a visit to the fleet at Spithead. The first 
two of the former toak iplaee at Alex
andra Palace. The Duke of Connaught 
was in command at the first review aud 
Lord Roberts at the second. The third 

under the Prince of Wales 
Alexandra at the Horse

Insures Love and a Happy Home for All
—~’ I How any man may quickly cure h

A p.lir It Parr<h„ro. after years o' suSeriug trom sexualA KellC at rarrsouro. ores, lost Imlil losses, varjl
\ rorrespondent 'from Pamboro write's : etc., and enlarge >m:UI^eak organ “While in town dart week 1 had the 

pleasure of viewing a cannon which tor- I Bldg., Detroit, 2®ph., and ^ey w
, lncrly lie longed to the Freeh at Louis- send the f^reelpt wt|h #1 did

Toronto, July 13—(Si>eoial)- The funeral | bourg, used in yeans part for signal pm- 1 home -phis is certainly 
of live firemen, killed ait the eonftagrattoi. | poses t„t that font. This is a faar epee,- offer toUAdng exacts

f ! „,ron of the old French .muzzle-loadung cam- | t-neir aa.iy ruau, bh^w
Thursday, took place tins afternoon from ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ carviage and ^^a^^ra^Ptes*, Trtc.pt *by sincere
St. James’ Cathedral to Mount Pleasan-t I a itwo-iimeh ball. *V£tcr being taken I thanks fonLiours <i recent «te. I have
cemetery, and was the most largely ait- fmm <Jai>e Breton i’t awhs used as a signal at1^3t J. ^.r«h te6t an3
tended in tihe city’s history. The city on a P’lot boalt in and abound X\ <^t ax I compieteiy bSccd Æne up. 
council and other" public bodies, local and Parrshoro - f „s ancien relic ,s ve,.v vltor^s as boy «
members of parliament aud representative Inglily prized by its owner. Leo 1- G les- ”™thoJTorked beau„.
business men attended. Oamlmed band rej)- pier, and a.n person visiting lansboro fuUy. Results exaeMwhat 1 needed, 
resenting Musicians’ Association and eon- should not lenve before having see,, 't5lc jj5|thave|comple,ely re-
sistiing of more than 200 pioc». played ancient fire aim. _________ “y.“\ fT‘ / ent,re,y
the dead march. For two miles from the I - 1 " ' Dear Slr^-Ycfrs w\ *c,ived and I had
cathedral, where Rev. H. (’■ Dixon con- South Carolina has perpetrated a hw '^ble_XT^in5,receipt as 
ducted service, Yonge sVivet was black I prohibiting revolvers or pistols less than boon t0‘ weakitten. I JL greatly improved
with people, more than 100.000 being pack- I -twentv inches long and three pounds in size, strength and Vigor."
od into the street. Eight carriage loads weight. If-en forced this ought to prevent All correspondence * strictly eonMenttâl,
of flowers followed the five hearses. Hon. the carrying of concealed ivcapons-in the ™tp1tedlalnfr^laf™1: t^ atu^^’thJy wa^t
Mr- Tarte attended with the mayor. I firearm line at least. I every man to have 1L

THE FIREMEIti’S FUNERAL.PREPARING FOR BIG 
RIFLE MEET IN CANADA.

HUNG FOR HALF HOUR. iselt
fpeak-
iocele,
o full

#50 Hull 
p gladly 
étions so 
mself at 
generous 

ken from 
think of

Great Tribute Paid Mem or» of Five To
ronto Men.review was 

and Queen 
Guards Parade.

Sergt. Patchell wished to acknowledge 
the courtesies shown the St. John boys 
by Rev. Mr. Scovjl of St. Judes church, 
Oarleton. He v was very kind and took 
them out to the Crystal Palace.

‘ “Is there any’ thing, in the report that 
Canadians were tp, line the frtreets, Sergt. 
Patchell was asked.

“Here is the explanation as I know it. 
On Coronation Day, three was to be a 
proceseion, iiieluding the highest digni
taries in the land. .They were to be un
accompanied by lW soldiers. The streets 

this day was to be

England, Australia, New Zealand 
and United Stales Will Send 
Teams.

Watemille, Me., July 11.—Thomas Ixin.- 
inrtaitly killed

shook from live 
limb from

were given a
Col. Pcllatt, with the Ontario quotas, left 
for the west tonight by special train while 
the Manitoba and British Columbia quo- curre:,t could be shut off. He was 41 
tas will leave tomorrow afternoon. An rg o( A «-idow and three children
immeiitie crowd gathered at the station I 
tonight to see the men off. • 9iim"ve h,m’

■hary. It has 
} am Just as 
d you cannot

wires a;t a
head downward for 30 minutes before the Seagirt, N J., July 13-Word reached 

here today that England, Australia and 
New Zealand would tend rifle teams to 
Canada to compete against the American 
teams. Better work was done here today

American fashionable on the 1,000 yard with a new ammunition, 
but the scores are still below reoorc

Nova Scotians Were Satisfied In London some
Halifax, N. S., July 12—(Special)— I women are^wearing belts °™“ented^

evening S ^ ^stories of bad treatment, in England. | |»y torture and May I hate llF -' 1 ’

S with troops,Unot.only Canadians but 
all the other "colonial contingents besides 
thousands of regulars. /On. the second, 
however, there was to be a grand mm- 
(tary parade which was to be practically 
made up of tlie men wffio on the day 
previous had lined the streets. In this

Avork.

from theTo remove quickly the paper 
bottom of a cake hold it in front of tlv1
fire..
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